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2 5 8 SEPULCHRAL SLABS. 
I may add, too, that the whole of the illustrations accom-
panying this memoir have been reduced by the camera lucida 
from the original rubbings. 
EDWARD CHARLTON. 
I L L U S T R A T I O N S O F M E D I E V A L M A N N E R S , C H I V A L R Y , 
A N D C O S T U M E , F R O M O R I G I N A L D O C U M E N T S . 
CEREMONIAL OF CREATION OF KNIGHTS. ORDER OF THE BATH. 
AMONGST the interesting contents of the volume of collec-
tions, from which, by the liberal permission of the Lord 
Hastings, we have already derived some curious illustrations 
of ancient manners, the following document is preserved. It 
is needless to repeat the description of the highly valuable 
MS. offered to our readers in a previous volume0. The ordi-
nance, now selected from the Astley Book, appears to have 
been written at the same time as those already given, namely, 
about the time of Henry VI. A ceremonial of creation of 
Knights of the Bath, from early times of the institution 
of the order, has been repeatedly printed; both the original 
French text and the English version are to be found in 
various works on Chivalry. The copy of this curious formu-
lary, however, which has been preserved in the MS. at Melton 
Constable, supplies a text of that version, apparently of earlier 
date than the transcript already published, from which it 
varies in many material particulars. The two versions, in-
deed, although substantially similar, are by no means iden-
tical ; and we hope, in giving publicity to the following an-
cient text of so remarkable an evidence connected with the 
history of Chivalry, that our readers will not deem excuse 
required for an apparent repetition, which at first sight might 
be considered superfluous. 
HOW KNYGHTIS OF THE BATHE SHULDE BE MADE. 
" First, the kynge oure sovereyne lorde writith oute lettris 
un to certeyne squyers of his rewme, and desirynge them for to 
• See the Notice on Jousts and Tournaments, from documents in the Astley MS 





























259 ILLUSTRATIONS OP MEDIEVAL MANNERS, COSTUME, &C. 
make them redy for to resceyve the hye and worshipfulle ordir 
of knyghthode, at hye festis of the yere, or at suche tyme as 
it likith the kynge for to desire them for to comeb. The 
evyh of the day of the feste, alle the squyers that schalle be 
made knyghtis, they schalle come alle to gedir un to the 
kyngis Palysc, and then the statis of the kyngis hous schalle 
mete with hem, and brynge hem up in to the kyngis presence, 
and then schalle the kyngis sewer goo un to the kechyn for 
his mete, and alle the squyers with him, that schalle be made 
knyghtis, for eche on of them schalle bere a disshe, and they 
schalle serve the kynge but of the firstc course : and when the 
kynge is servid then schalle the gentilmenusshers brynge hem 
alle to gedir in to ther chambir: then they shalle have ther 
service in to ther chambir, and dyne alle to gedir, and when 
they have dynid then schalle the gentilman usshere come in 
to the seyde Chambir, and asyne every squyer his plase for 
his bedde and for his bayne; and when the kynge hath dynid, 
then schalle be sent be the kyngis comaundement serteyne 
squyers of his housolde to awayte upon them that schalle be 
made knyghtis, and be ther servauntis and chambirleynes. 
•[ Then schalle the kyngis barboure come and shave alle the 
squyers, and every squyer schalle paye for his berde shavynge 
xx.s. and every squyer schalle ordeyne for his bayne xxiiij. ellis 
of lynnyn clothe, and that schalle the kyngis barboure have 
for his fee. *[ Then schalle the seyde squyers goo un to ther 
bayne, and alle that abillment the sergaunt of the chaundred 
shalle have for his fee; and when they be in ther bayne then 
schalle the herawdis of armys goo un to the kynge, and lete 
him have knowlege that the squyers bene in ther bayne : then 
schalle the kynge comaunde the stewarde of his house, with 
othir lordis and knyghtis for to goo un to the squyers, and 
yeve them ther charge as they sitte in ther bayne. Then 
schalle the stewarde come with alle the lordis and knyghtis, 
the kyngis mynstrellis and herawdis of armys before them, 
un to the chambir dore, and then the lordis entir in to the 
chambir with the herawdis, for to yeve them ther charge as 
they bene in the bayne, sayinge in this wise, *[ Brothir, the 
kynge oure sovereyne lorde wolle that ye take this hye and 
b This prefatory paragraph does not oc-
cur in the text published by Anstis. 
c Here occurs this marginal addition in 
a later hand, " and the marschalle of yng-
land schalle have alle therhorsses." Com-
pare the account of the equipment of their 
horses afterwards, where the same fee to 
the marshal is named. 




























2 6 0 ILLUSTRATIONS OP MEDIEVAL MANNERS, C O S T U M E , &C. 
worshipfulle ordir up on yow, the whiche I, as a knyght, de-
clare un to yow certeyne poyntis that longith un to this hye 
and worshipfulle ordir of knyghthode. ye schalle love god 
above alle tliinge, and be stedfaste in the feythe, and sustene 
the chirche, and ye schalle be trewe un to yowre sovereyne 
lorde, and trewe of yowre worde and promys and sekirtee, in 
that ought to be kepte: also ye schalle sustene wydowes in 
ther right, at every tyme they wol requere yow, and maydenys 
in ther virginite, and helpe hem and socoure hem with yowre 
good, that for lak of good they be not mysgovernyd. Also ye 
schalle sitte in noo plase where that eny jugement schulde 
be geuyn wrongefully ayens eny body, to yowr knowleche. 
Also ye schalle not suffir noo murdreris nor extorcioners of the 
kyngis pepille with in the Contre there ye dwelle, but with 
yowre power ye schalle lete doo take them, and put them in 
to the handis of Justice, and that they be punysshid as the 
kyngis lawe wolle : and then ye schalle putte yowre hande in 
to the bayne, and take up watir, and make a crosse up on his 
lyfte schuldir before and behynde, and kisse it and say, in 
nomine patris, &c. God sende yow as moche worshipe as evyr 
had eny of yowre kynne : and thus muste doo alle the lordis 
and knyghtis un to every squyer as he sittith in the bayne. 
Then they schalle goo oute of ther baynes in to ther 
beddis, and then they schalle arise and make them redy in 
hermytis aray of Colchestir russet, and the sergaunt of the 
kyngis chaundre schalle have alle the beddis, the whiche bene 
thus arayed, a matras, a payre of blanketis, a payre of shetis, 
a covyrlite and a coverlid of worstide, and a clooth of golde 
up on that6, and a reed tapite of worstide at his beddis heed 
hyngynge over the heedf. % Than they schalle goo alle to 
gedir in to the Chapelle, and bee in ther preyeris tille in the 
mornynge un to .viij. of the clokke: than they schalle have a 
masse of the holy goste, and then they schalle offir a tapir, 
and a peny stikynge in the tapir as nye the lyght as it may 
resonably. When masse is done, then they schalle goo un to 
ther chambris and chaunge hem, and the kyngis wayte schalle 
have alle ther waccliynge garmentis. *[[ Than they schalle 
chaunge them in to a noth(i)r arayment. Pirste, they schalle 
putte up on them dubletis with blak hosis chasemles, a reed 
• The form given hy Anstis describes it ' This description differs much from the 





























AND COSTUME, FROM ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. 2 6 1 
cote of reed tartaryn, and a white ledir8 girdille aboute him, and 
the gyrdille may have noo bokille : then he muste have a white 
Coyfe up on his heed, and then a man telle of reed 
tarteryn purfild aboute with (white erased) ermyn, and 
that muste be putte above him, and a white lase muste be in 
the seyde mantelle before at the breste, with a peyre of white 
glovys knyt in the seyde lase. Then the servauntis and 
chambirleynes that bene asynid to awate up 011 them schalle 
take ther swerdis, and the skabert schalle be white ledir with 
oute any bokille, and a payre of gilte sporis hangynge up on 
the hiltis of the same sworde, and the seyde servauntis and 
chambirleynes schalle bere the seyde sworde with the sporis 
before them. •[ Then they schalle come downe and take ther 
liorsis, and ther horsis schalle be arayde in this wise, the 
saddle muste be blak, and bordrid aboute with white ledir, 
and the bridille muste be blak with a crosse of latoun 
hyngynge in the frunte of the horse, and a paytrelle of the 
same suteh, and the marchalle of Engelonde schalle have alle 
ther horsis for his fee. 11" Then they schalle alyghte, and 
come in to the kyngis presence with ther swordis borne before 
them, and makynge ther obeysaunce : then they schalle come 
evyn to the kynge: then schalle two knyghtis take the sporis 
of the sworde and doo hem on ther helis: then schalle the 
kynge gyrde his sworde aboute him : then the squyer puttith 
bothe his thumbis with in the las of his mantelle', and lyftis 
up his armys ovyr his heed, then the kynge puttith bothe his 
hondis with in his armys, and takis him about the nekke with 
bothe his handis, and kissis him, and plukkis him be the 
nekke, and sayes un to him,—scoyes boun chevalere,—then 
he knelys downe and standis by tille the kynge hath made 
hem alle, than they shalle be ladde un to the chapelle with 
knyghtis. When they come in to the chapelle, evyn be-
fore the hye auter, then they shalle ungirde him, and leye 
his sworde up on the auter, and then knele downe and ley his 
hande up on the auter: then the deen, or on for him that is 
assynid for to say in this wise, Be this holy auter, that oure 
lordis body is mynistrid on, ye schalle susteyne the chirche, 
s This word is somewhat indistinct: " a 1 This singular gesture is not described 
gyrdill of whyte ledyr without any har- in the text given by Anstis. The intention 
neyse of ony metall." Anstis. possibly was that the new knight should 
11 " H i s brydyll shall be blac lether raise his arms, without appearing to em-
playne with long reynes in the gyse of brace the sovereign, which might be con·* 
Spayne, and a crosse plate (patee) in the sidered indecorous, 
forehede." Anstis. 




























2 6 2 ILLUSTRATIONS OP MEDIEVAL MANNERS, C O S T U M E , &C. 
and kepe this hye and worshipfulle ordir that ye have takyn 
up on yow, ye sere. And when they be goynge oute of the 
chapelle, then schalle the kyngis mayster cook mete with hem 
at the dore, and he schalle say unto them, in this wise,—ser, 
I, as the kyngis mayster cook, come at this tyme to lete yow 
have knowlege what is myne office. Sere, myne office is, yf ye 
be untrewe to yowre sovereyne lorde or doo ayens this hye 
and worshipfulle ordir that ye have takyn, myne office is, that 
y nmste smyte of yowre hele k be the smalle of yowre leggis, 
and herfore I claime yore sporis, the whiche I pray yow 
remembir this in yowre mynde, and1 yeve yow grace to kepe 
this hye and worshipfulle ordir, and yeve yow as moche wor-
shipe as evyr had eny of yowre kynne. f^ Then they schalle 
be brought in to the halle; then the kynge comyth in to the 
halle and wasshis, and is sette : then shall alle the newe made 
knyghtis wasshe and sitte at a side borde, and when the kynge 
is servid, then alle the halle schalle be servid, but the newe 
made knyghtis schalle ete noo metem, and when the kyng is 
servid of the laste course, then the herawdes shalle crye the 
kyngis largesse, infoure plasis in-the halle: then the herawdis 
schalle come in ageyne and crye, larges, in two plasis of the 
halle, of the newe made knyghtis : and when the kynge hath 
dynid, then they schalle goo in to ther chambris and doo of ther 
arayment, and that the herawdis shalle have for ther fee. 
% Then they shalle doo up on them longe blewe gownis, and it 
muste be purfild aboute with ermyne, and a white lase of silke 
with golde in the toftis muste be pynnid (with) a pyn up on his 
lyfte schuldir, and a hood of the same, purfiled aboute, of the 
shappe as bacheleris of la we han : and the hood nmste be caste 
aboute his nek, and the hood and the tipet pynnid to gedir 
up on the lyfte schuldir; and then they schalle goo alle to 
gedir un to the kyng, and when they come in to his presence, 
on shalle say for them alle, in this wise. Most hye and excel-
lent and most myghti prince, oure sovereyne lorde, we thanke 
yow of this hye and worshipfulle ordir that ye have gyve un to 
us, and we as yowre liege men schalle be redy at yowre com-
aundement: then they schalle bowe them downe alle at onys, 
and arise, and goo ther vvey: then they schalle goo in to ther 
k According to the formula printed by 
Anstis, "with a greteknyif, with which he 
dresseth his messes." 
'' Sic. Probably—(God).yeve yow grace. 
m The new knight was to be served as 
the rest, hut neither to eat nor drink, "but 
yf grete nede be, nor he shall not move 
hym,norloke hedyrnor thedyr, more than 




























AND COSTUME, FROM ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. 2 6 3 
chambris, and chaunge hem, and alle these gownis and hodis 
the sergaunt of the kyngis Chaundre schalle have for his fee. 
And then alle the newe made knyghtis may doo what them 
likis, for alle is done and endid." 
It does not appear requisite to repeat here the observations 
on early usages in regard to creation of knights by bathing, 
as set forth by Selden, Dugdale, Anstis, and other learned 
writers on this subject; that ancient custom, symbolical, 
doubtless, of the purity of life and conversation, and accounted, 
in accordance with the true spirit of chivalry, to be the cha-
racteristic and chief ornament of knightly condition, was not 
limited originally to any Order or country. 
In regard, however, to the document before us, and cer-
tain details relating to costume or other curious points, which 
the MS. in the possession of Lord Hastings tends especially 
to illustrate, a few notes may prove acceptable. It is interest-
ing to compare documents of this description with the original 
narratives of the life and actions of certain worthies of chroni-
cle or romance. The internal evidence of authenticity, derived 
from such comparison, is singularly calculated to arouse fresh 
interest in researches of this nature; the dry document throws 
a light of truth upon the pages of ancient story, and from these 
mouldering vestiges we may yet regain the knowledge of the 
life and spirit of those who have been before us. 
In the ordinance under consideration many passages occur, 
closely corresponding with the circumstantial details of life 
and manners, presented by the metrical tales and chronicles of 
medieval times. For instance, in the very commencement the 
squire is presented to us engaged in servile functions, led by 
the sewer to the kitchen, and required to convey the dishes 
into the hall. The reason of this observance is not stated in 
our document, but the copy edited by Anstis clearly ex-
presses it to have been done, " for to take leave of servyce of 
Squyers." This service was not merely in consideration of 
the Royal presence, it was part of the customary education of 
young men of condition in those times; they were nourished 
in gentle courtesy in the households of distinguished persons 
towards whom they were required to render services, which, 
it might be supposed, should properly have been discharged 
by menials. How strikingly does this recall the interesting 




























2 6 4 ILLUSTRATIONS OP MEDIEVAL MANNERS, C O S T U M E , &C. 
" L e petit Jehan de Saintre," or the "Tres joyeuse Hystoire" 
of Bayart, by the " loyal Serviteur"." At a much later period, 
likewise, the custom of England required a similar discipline 
for the children even of the most worshipful families, a prac-
tice regarded with no small surprise by the Venetian envoy 
in the reign of Henry VII., whose interesting relatione has 
been so ably and agreeably edited by Miss Charlotte Sneyd, 
for the Camden Society. 
This is but one example of many interesting illustrations 
of the customs and spirit of the past, which evidences like 
this might suggest. 
The formulary for the ceremonious toilet of the incipient 
knight is curiously circumstantial. In the older version now 
given, it may deserve remark, it is only stated that the squire's 
beard was to be freshly shaven, but in the copy used by 
Anstis it is added, " and his hede rounded;" an instance of 
the value of matters of costume as evidence towards fixing the 
date, as well of any written memorial as of a limning or a 
sculpture. From this trifling addition the age of this copy 
might with much probability be assigned to the earlier part of 
the fifteenth century, when the flowing curls of the times of 
the Edwards and Richard II. were succeeded by the ungrace-
ful fashion of "rounding" or cropping the hair short around 
the face, as shewn in the well-known portrait of the Regent 
Duke of Bedford0. Very shortly after, a more becoming 
fashion was resumed, which was carried in the reign of Henry 
VII. to an extravagant degree, in the profusion and length of 
" syde lokkys" hanging upon the shoulders. 
In the account of the ceremonies of the " bayne," described 
in Anstis' copy as a "fatte," that is, a vat or tub, some curi-
ous particulars are to be noticed, which are not found in that 
text. When the neophyte in his bayne had been duly ad-
monished by the most worthy and wise knights, thereto de-
puted, one of these worshipful monitors was directed to take 
" I cannot allude to Bayart without 
commending to notice the charming volume 
of his History, recently " set forth in Eng-
lish by Edward Cockburn Kindersley," in 
whose version of the narrative above-men-
tioned the interesting pictures and quaint 
originality of the old chronicler are most 
pleasingly preserved. 
0 There can be little doubt that to this 
singular fashion, which arose possibly for 
-soavenience in wearing a head-piece of 
plate armour, the origin of the term, to 
" round" the hair, is to be traced. It was 
used in later times, when short hair again 
became in vogue. Herman says, in his 
Vulgaria, " Rounded heare becometh men, 
and unrounded, women." Palsgrave has 
the verb " to round ones heed with a 
payre of cysers, roigner." W . Thomas, 





























AND COSTUME, FROM ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. 2 6 5 
water, and make a cross 011 the left shoulder of the squire, 
and kiss it, saying,—in nomine patris, &c., with a concluding 
benison. The union of sacred solemnity with secular observ-
ances on such occasions is quite in accordance with the spirit 
of the age, and deserves notice in other parts of this ceremo-
nial ; it is, however, curious to find a symbolical action of this 
nature, resembling in some measure the rites of baptism, per-
formed by any save a priest. It was not, perhaps, without a 
certain intention of averting some untoward influence on the 
left side that the sign of the cross was thus solemnly made, 
and it appears to explain the motive of affixing to the left 
shoulder the white lace, or stigma militare album, as Upton 
terms it P, mentioned afterwards, which was to be worn till the 
new-created knight had proved his prowess. Upton speaks 
of it as an ancient custom established in England, uti docet 
consuetudo Anglie; it does not appear, however, that it was 
exclusively observed in our own country. A degraded vestige 
of this usage of chivalry may yet be traced in the shoulder-
knots of modern times. 
After the ceremonies of the bath were concluded, the no-
vice was removed to a bed, the furniture of which is described 
minutely; and he then prepared for the nightly watch in the 
chapel, being provided with an outer wrapper, a cape of black 
russet, with long sleeves, the hood sewn to the cape, like a 
sclaveyn, or hermit's attire, " in hermytis aray of Colchester 
russet," as the Astley MS. gives this passage. After mass 
said, the offering of the taper with a silver penny sticking near 
the light, and the other ceremonies of the night concluded, 
the squire was to be clad, suitably for coming into the royal 
presence, in a doublet with black hose " chasemles," (in the 
French,—"chaulses de noirq avecques semelles de cuir"— 
" hosyn of blac sylke, or of blak cloth, with soles of ledyr 
sowed to themr,") a cote of red tartaryn ("kyrtel de rouge tar-
tarin,"—surcot, or gown, in other English copiess,) girt with 
p Upton, de Milit. Off., lib. i. cap. iii. p. 
10. In a fragment relating to Edw. IV., 
printed by Ilearne, Sprot's Chron., p. 288, 
these laces are termed " tokens of whi^te 
silke." 
** Erroneously printed denous, both in 
the notes to Upton, and by Anstis. " Chau-
sez noirs de soy, ove un' drap,ove semeles 
de cuyr." Cott. MS. Nero, D. II . 
r Copy edited by Anstis, p. 102. " Ne-
ther stockings, with soles of leather sowed 
to them." Translation given by Dugdale. 
In the Wardrobe Book, 12 Rich. II. " j . 
par calig' de panno nigro long. ' " Anstis, 
App., p. 20. 
s Apparently in the place of the gar-
ment called in early accounts cointesium, 
— quoyntesium, 3 Edw. III . — quauta-





























2 6 6 ILLUSTRATIONS OP MEDIEVAL MANNERS, C O S T U M E , &C. 
a plain girdle of white leather, a white coif, and a mantle of red 
tartaryn, or tissue of Tarsus, edged with ermine. 
A term of costume is here used, of very rare occurrence, 
" c h a s e m l e s i t may be found in a list of apparel for the 
Bath for Prince Edward (Edw. VI.) printed by Anstis from a 
MS. in his own possession. " Item, a pere of hose and silke 
blacke, the solles of black lether, called chassembles," that is, 
as he remarks, " chausses semelles de cuir." This term occurs 
likewise in a curious enumeration of objects of costume, 
written apparently in the reign of Henry V., mention being 
therein made of "chausez, solers, botes ou hoseux et bo-
teaux, chausemblez&c. Anstis adopts without hesitation 
the explanation that this term implies merely chausses semel-
leesj may they not have been a kind of under·hose, as 
usually worn, but in this instance soled with leather ? Embler, 
according to Roquefort, signifies " derober, soustraire; s embler, 
s'esquiver," &c. " en emblez,—en cachette, en secret." 
The whole of the costume and colours thus minutely pre-
scribed was of symbolical import, and in accordance with 
ancient usage, not confined to our own country or to the 
Order of the Bath. The explanations, given in certain Italian 
memorials, cited by Anstisu from Francisco Redi, the " Or-
dene de chevalerie" by Hue de Tabarie, and in the " Ordre 
de chevalerie" of Johan de Vignay, in his " Gieu des eschez," 
are highly curious, as regards the significance of colours. 
Many other particulars might be noticed, suggested by a 
careful comparison of this extract from the MS., for the use of 
which we have been so much indebted to Lord Hastings, with 
the copies of this formulary already published. These observa-
tions, however, it is feared, have already entered into tedious 
detail, and the authorities above-mentioned will supply much 
curious information to any reader who may be disposed to 
pursue the investigation. 
The French ordinance, to which allusion has been made, is 
a document of much interest; and, although we have been 
unable to discover any record of the precise text of which the 
Astley MS. has preserved a translation, we are induced to lay 
before our readers a copy of the original, for the purpose of 
comparison. This curious example of ancient language has 
never, indeed, been printed with accuracy; and the following 
' From collections bound up with the B. 14, 40. 




























AND COSTUME, FROM ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. 267 
transcript has been taken from one of the Cottonian MSS. 
differing essentially from that selected by Anstis. 
L e ordre pur faire lez chivalers de la Bathe, solonque le custome dengletere, 
et auxi solonque le custome de lez An(ci)ents Romayngs. 
(Cott. MS. Tiberius, E. viii. f. 72.) 
Quaunt un Ecuyer vient a Courte pur receyver le noble order de Chivalrie, 
et en temps de peas, solonque le custome dengletere de la Bayne, il serra 
tresnoblement receux par lez Officers de la Courte, come del Seneschalle, 
ou de chamberlayn, sils soient presentz, et autrement par marsshalle et his-
suyer; et adonques seront ordeignez deux escuyers donour, sagez et bien 
apris en curtoyste, nuriture, et en la manere del fait de chivalrie, et ils seront 
chamberlayns et governours de quanque appent a celluy quy prendra lordre 
suisdit. Et, en cas que lescuyer vien par devaunt dyner, il serviera le R o y 
del ewe, un dune esquelle de primer cours soulement, en tokene quil ne jamez 
porte esquelle, ne servera en apres en tiel maner, a Roy ne a auter, pur le 
honour quil ad prist. Et puis dyner lez ditz escuyers chamberleins ames-
neront lescuyer qui prendra lorder a sa chambre, sanz pluis estre veue en 
celle Journee. Et a vespre lez escuyers chamberlayns envoyierent apres le 
Barbour, et il apparaillera un bayn graceusement attournez, come lynge-
toylle sybien deinz le coevex come dehors, et que le coeve soit bien coverte 
de tapitz et manteux pur la frodure de noet. Et adonques serra lescuyer riez 
du barbe, et veoir ou sez chiv'eux roundez r : cest finiez, lez escuyers cham-
berleynz irfont au Roy et dirront, sire, il est vespre et lescuyer est tout ap-
paraillez au bayn quanque vous plerra. Et sur ceo le Roy commandera a 
son chamberlayn dengleterre, quil soit present, ou a Southchamberlayn quil 
amesne ove le Roy mez al chambre del escuyer lez pluis noblez, et gentylx, 
et pluis sagez chivalers quy sont presentz, pur luy enformer, conseyller, et 
ensigner lorder et le fait de chivaler; et ensemblement que lez auters escu-
ers del hostelle ovesque lez mynystrallez voissent par devaunt le R o y et lez 
seygnours et chivalers chantantz, dansantz, et embatantz, tanque allehees2 
del dist escuyer. Et quanque lez escuyers chamberlayns oyent le noyes 
dez mistrallez, ils desplayeront lescuyer envers le venu du Roy, ou chamber-
layn dengletere, et ils le mettront toutz nuez en le bayn; mez al entre del 
chambre lez escuyers chamberleyns ferront lez minstrallez teer, et lez es-
cuyers aussint, pur vn temps ; cest fait, lez seignyours gentyls sagez chiva-
lers entront en le chambre descuyer tout en scilence, saunce noyse faire. 
Et adonqus le graunde chamberlayn, ou chamberlayn le Roy, ou lez chivalers, 
doneront reverence chescun a autre, quy serra le prymer pur counseyller 
lescuyer en bayn le ordre et le dist fait. Et quaunt ils sont accordez, dont 
irra le prymer al bayn, et illoques il genulera pardevaunt le coeve, a dextre 
parte de veye, en dysant en secretez ; que serra fait par le graunde chaumber-
leyn, sil soit present, et in graunde honour, ou auterment par ascun graunt 
1 Queve, Domit. xviii. Cuve, Nero, c. is;. * Aluys, Domit. Huis, a door, entrance, 
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Duke, ou g(ra)untis 3 seygnoure, a graunde honour soit il a vous ycest bayn, 
et puis il luy monstra le fait et le ordre a mieulx que sciet. Ceo fait, il met-
tra del ewe de bayn sur lespaulle descuier, et adonques le Roy ferra un cruce 
sur lespail (sic) desca del escuier et le basera le dit cruce sur lespail desca 
del eseuier, et prendra conge, toutz foitz que lez escuyers chamberlayns gar-
deront lez costers du bayn. En mesme le maner ferront toutz lez auters ches-
cun apres autre, tanque il ont trestoutz parfaites. Et donqtie isseront le Roy 
et toutz lez chivalers hors de la chaumbre en scilens, pur un temps. Cest 
fynyez, lez escuyers chamberlayns prenderont lescuyer hors du bayn, et luy 
mettront en son lit, tanque quil soit enseichi; et soit le lit symple, saunz cur-
teyns et celour. Et quaunt lescuyer est tout seich(i), il levera hors du lit, et 
serra attournez et vestuez bien chaudement, pur le vaylier du noet, et sur 
toutz sez draps il veysteyra un cope du noyer1' russet drap, ove longs maun-
chees, et le chaperon cusez au dit cope en guyse de heremyte; lescuyer is-
sint attournez le barber oustera le bayn, sibien desur come de soubz, il 
prendra pur son fee ensemblement: pur le colee, come ensuyt: sil soit 
Counte, Baron, Banerett, ou bach(eler)e solonque lez customez du courte. 
Cest parfait, lez escuyers chamberlaynez overont le hoese de la chaumbre, et 
ferront lez sagez chivalers rentrer pur amesner lescuyer alle chapelle, toutz 
foitz lez (es)cuiers dansantz enbatantz par devaunt lescuyer, ove lez 
ministralles faisantz lour melodyez tanque a la chapelle: et quaunt ils 
sont entreez en la chapelle, les espyces et le vyn serront pi isez a doner 
asditz chivalers et escuyers: ce fait, lez escuyers Chamberlayns amesne-
ront lez ditz chivalers par devaunt lescuier, pur congee prendre. Et 
il lez mecira, tout en cilence, de lour graunde travayle, honeurs, et cur-
toysiez, quils luy ont fait, et en cest maner ils departeront hors de la 
chapelle. Et sur ceo lez escuyers chamberlayns fermeront la porte de 
la chapelle, tanque alle albe de j our ; mez quils neit en la chapelle forsque 
lescuyer, ses chamberlayns, sez presters, le Chandeler et le Wavt . Et en 
cest demurra lescuyer en la chapelle, tanque a jour toutz ditz en orysons 
et pliers, requirants le puissant sire et sa benoyt myere, que luy done grace 
sen (?) comfort, et poiare a prendre cest haute dignytie temporele, al honour 
et loenge de luy et saynt Esglis, et al ordr de chivalrie. Et quaunt homme 
vest laube de jour, il avera le prestre pur confesser de quanque luy greve 
de pecches; cest finiez, il oyera cez matens et messe, et poest estre com-
munes, sil voet. Mais depuis lentre en la chapelle il avera une sierge ardaunt 
pardevaunt luy: la messe comence un dez chamberlayns tiendra le syerge 
pardevaunt lescuyer, tanque al evaungelie. Et al evaungely le Chamberlayn 
baillera le sierge al escuyer, tanque al fyne de le Evaungelie, toutz foitz le 
test covert. Et a fyne del evaungely lescuyer chamberlayn ostera le syerge 
et le remyttera par devaunt lescuyer tanque a fyn du messe. Et al levacon 
del sacrament un dez chamberleynz oustera le chaperon del escuyer, et 
apres le sacrement il remettra, tanque al evaungelie, In principio. Et a 
" G(ra)untie. ? MS. tira une Coit de drape Russet, avesques 
i> Voyer MS. " Coete de drap rousset unez longuez manehez et le Chapperon a 
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comencement de In principio le chamberlayn ostera le chaperon del escuyer, 
luy fera estre, et donera a luy le sierge en sa mayn, mez quil eit en la sierge 
un denyer fuchez b'y pres al lumer, et quaunt y vient, Ad verbum caro fac-
tum est, lescuyer genulera et offerera la sierge et le denyer. Cest assaver le 
sierge al honour de dieu, le denyer al honour de luy quy luy ferra chivaler. Ceo 
fait, lescuyers chamberlayns remesneront lescuyer a sa chaumbre et luy remet-
tront a son lit tanque a haulte jour. Et quaunt a son lit il serra remendez 
pardevaunt le temps de son reveyller, cestassaver ove un coverture de ore, 
appelez sigleton, et ceo serra lynez de carde. Et quaunt y semblera temps 
a lez chamberlayns, ils irront au Roy, et luy dirront, sire, quant y vous 
playst nostre maystre revaillera; et a ceo le Roy commaundera lez sagez 
chivalers et escuyers et ministrelles daler ove le Roy mesmes a la chaumbre 
du dit escuyer, pur luy revayller, attourner, vestier, et amesner par devaunt 
luy en sale. Mez pardevaunt lour entre, et le noyse dez mynystralles oyez, 
lez escuyers chnumberlayns ordeigneront toutz sez necessariez prestez par 
ordre a bailler lez chivalers pur attourner et vestier lescuyer. Et quaunt 
lez chivalers sont venuz al chaumbre descuyer, ils entront en scilence, et 
dirront al escuyer, seignour le tresbon jour vous soit done, et sire il est temps 
de lever, et vous adresser; et ove ceo lez chamberlayns luy prendront par 
lez braas, et luy ferront adresser; et donque le Roy, ou le graunte cham. 
berlayn, ou pluis sage chivaler seignour donera a lescuyer sa chemyse; et 
un auter chivaler luy baillera sez brayes ; lez tierce luy donera un doublett; 
un auter luy vestiera ove un kyrtelle de rouge tartaryn ; deux auters luy 
leveront hors du lit, et deux auters luy chauseront, mez soient lez chausez 
noirs de soy, ove un drap, ove semeles de quyr; et deux auters laceront 
sez maunches, et un auter luy sentira ove un centure de quyr blank, sanz 
cest(?) hernoyse de metalle, et un autre pynera son test, et un auster mettra 
la coife, un auter luy donera le mantelle, del suyte del kyrtelle, de rouge tar-
taryn, taychez ove un lace de soy blanc, ove un par de blanc gantz pendantz 
a boute de la lace, mez il avera de luy chandeiller de hostiel le coyf, la 
ceynture et lez gauntz; et dautr partie le chaundeler prendra pur son fee toutz 
lez garnements, et tout le array, ove toutz lez necessariez es queux lescuyer 
estoit attournes et vestuez, le jour quil entroit le courte pur lordre prendre, 
sinon sez Juelles, ensemblement ove le lit en quelle il gestit, primez apres le 
bayn, sibien ove lez segletans come dez auters necessariez touchant le dit lit, 
Et oustre ceo le prymer Robe qui soit vestuz apres lordre pris, Et ceo par fait 
lez sagez chivalers monteront a chivalle, et amesneront lescuyer tanque al 
sale, toutditz lez mynystrelx pardevaunt faisants lour mynystralcies; mes 
soit le chivalle attournes come en suyte ; il avera un celje coverte de noyr 
quyr, lez arsons de blank fustyan,et esquarrez,lez esternes(?) noirs de noir, ove 
longes ferres, en gyse despayne, et un croice patee, le farrez dorrez, le patrell 
noir quyr, ove un croce patee dorre pendaunt pardevaunt le pis du chivalle, 
et saunz croper, le freyn de noir, ove longes ferres en guyse despayne, et 
un croice patee en le frounte: et aussint soit ordeign un Juvencelle escuyer 
gentylle quy chivachera pardevaunt lescuyer, et il serra dischaperonne, et 
portera lespee ove blanke escalles frettez de blank quyr, le ceyntur de blank 
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quyr, saunz herneis, et le Juvencelle tiendra lespee par le poynt; et en tielle 
maner ils chivaeheront tanque al sale du Roy, toutz dit?; lez chaumberlayns 
prestes a lour mestyer, et lez sagez chivalerez amesneront le dit escuyer; 
et quaunt il vient pardevaunt la sale, lez mynystrallez et usshers serront pre-
stez al encountre escuyer, et aluy dirront, seignour, descendez, et il descen-
d(r)a; le marschalle prendra son chivall pur son fee, ou lxvjs. viijd. al eleccon 
de chivaler. Et sur ceo lez sagez chivalers amesnerontlescuyer en sale, tanque 
al haute table, et puis il serra dressez al entent de la table seconde, tanque al 
venue du Roye ; lez chivalers dencoste (?) luy, le Juvencelle ove lespee es-
teauntpardevaunt luy.parentre les chamberlayns. Et quaunt le Roy soitvenuz 
a sale, et regarde lescuyer prest a prendre la haulte ordre, dignytie temporele, 
il demaundera lespee ove lesperons, et le chaumberlayn du Roy prendra 
lespee et lesperons del Juvencelle, et lez monstra au Roy. Et sur ceo le 
Roy prendra lesperon dextre, et le baillera al pluis noble ou pluis gentylle, et 
a luy dirra, mettez cestuy au talon descuyer, et mesme cest seignour en genu-
lera ove lun genoyle, et prendra lescuyer par le jaumbe dextre, et mettra 
son pee sur son genoille dextre deseuyer, et fuclieron lesperon a talon dextre 
del escuyer, et le seignour ferra un croyce sur le genoylle dextre descuyer, 
et luy baysera : ceo fait viendra un auter seignour quy fuchera lesperon a 
talon sinistre, en meisme le maner. Et adoncs le Roy, de sa graunde cur-
toysie, prendra lespee, et cinctera lescuyer; et puis lescuyer levera sez braas 
en haulte, et le Roy mettera ses braas entour le coel descuyer, et issint il 
levera la mayne dextre, et ferra lescuyer sur le colle, et dirra, soiez bon chiva-
ler ; et puis le novelle chivaler baisera le faux' dexstre de le Roy. Et adonques 
les sages chivalers amesneront le novelle chivaler en la chapelle, ove tres-
graunde melodye, tanque al haute aulter,et illonques genulera, et soy mesmes 
disceintera, et lespee, ove graunde devocion, et priers a dieu et saynt esglise, 
il offera, empriantz a dieu et toutz sez saynts que de gardre lordre quil a pris, 
tanque al fin garder purra: ceste accompliez il prendra un sope de vyn. 
Et al issue dehors du chapelle le maistre Cook en serra prestez douster lez 
esperons, et prendre pur son Fee vjs. viijd.0 mes il ne mayngera ne venera al 
table, ne soy movera, ne regardera de ceo ne de la, fee (?) pluis que novelle 
mariez. Et toutz foitz un de sez chamberlayns avera un coverchief en sa 
mayn, et tiendra pardevaunt sez oilles pur luy eaiser, quaunt y busoignera. 
Et quaunt le Roy se leve de la table, et passe a sa chaumbre, adonques serra 
le novelle chivaler amesnez a sa chaumbre oue graund fuson dez chivalers, 
escuyers et ministraillez faisants lour melodiez paidevaunt luy, tanque a sa 
chaumbre, et a sa chaumbre, et al entre de la chaumbre lez chivalers et 
mynystrelles prendront conge, et il irra a son dyner. Lez chivalers et escuy-
ers departiez la chambre serra fermez, et le novelle chivaler de sez apparay-
ments dispoilliez, et ils serront donez a lez Royes herauds, silzi soient pre-
sents, sinon as auters herauds silzy sont, autrement as mynystrelles ; le Russet 
c The following passage occurs here in 
another MS. Nero,c.ix. "Et (lira, je suis venu 
le maiti e queux du Roy, et prens vos espe-
rons pour mon fie ; et, si vous faites choses 
«ontre 1'ordre de chevalerie, que Dieu ne 
veille, je coupperai vos esperons de dessus 
voz talons. Etpuis les chevaliers lereme-
neront en la sale, et il commencera la table 
des chevaliers, et il sera servi, si comme 
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Cope de noet a le gait, ou mynystrelles, ou autrement un noble. Etdonque 
il serra revestiez dun robe de blieu, le quelle nest fee a nully, ove lez maun-
chez de surcote en guyse de prestre : et il avera a lespaulle synystre nn la (ce) 
de soy blank, pendaunt; celly blank lace il portera sur toutz sez garnements 
quil vestura paramount de eel jour, tanque il eit gaignez honour et renoune 
de armez, issint recordez de cy haulte recorde, come dez noblez chivalers, 
descuyers, et dez heraudez, et quil le renome de sez faitz, come devaunt est 
d(it) soit recordez a aucun haute prynce, on a tresnoble dame, que plaise a cel-
luy prynce, on a celluy tresnoble dame, de coupire la lace del chivaler, en dis-
antz, Nous avons taunt oyez de vostre renoun, et del honour que vous avez 
fait en dyversies parties, a graund honour de Chivalrie. de vous meismes et a 
celluy qui vous fist chivaler, que deserd et droit et le voet que ceste 
lace soit oustes. Mes apres le dyner lez chivalers donour et gentils viendront 
apres le novelle chivaler, et amesneront en presence du Roy, toutz foitz lez 
escuyers chamberlayns pardevaunt luy. Et quaunt le novelle chivaler serra 
en presence du Roy, il genulera par devaunt luy, et dirra, Tresnoble et tres-
redoulte seignour, de mon petite poiare, et de quanque jeo puis pluis, vous re-
mercie de trestoutz honeurs, curtoiseez, et bountees que vous me avez faitz. 
La enprendront congiede lour maistre en disantz, seignour, nous a vons par fait 
le commandement du Roy , et sicome nous fuissons chargez, et a nostre poiar. 
Mais seignour, si nous avons displeu par negligence, ou par paroile ou par fait 
en cest temps, nous vous prions de pardon : dautre parte, seignour, et come de 
nostre droit, solonque lez eustomez de courte de Roy, et dez Roialx aunciens, 
nous vous demandons Robez et Feez, a terme de vie, come escuyers de Roy , 
Compaignons, et bachilers as auters seignours. Et lez regarderont honour-
ablement par voy del Fee, on auterment, come le maner este. Et adonques 
apres, lez ditz novelx chivalers chivacheront apertement procheyn devaunt 
le Roy, de suis le barons et noblez del Roialme, issint quil purront est.ir. . . . 
. . ou le Roy pleirra; come, sils soient faitz a le tour de Loundres, ils chi-
vacheront a Westm' payleys, ou auterment, et serront procheyn devaunt le 
Roy, tout le temps del tryumphe, quils sont faitz chivalers, etc.d 
It may be acceptable to some of our readers to give a note 
of various ancient transcripts of the formularies which have now 
been submitted to their consideration, as also of the printed 
copies given in various works. Selden, in his Titles of Hon-
our, published in 1614, refers to a French ceremonial, which 
he supposed to be of the time of Henry VII. Sir Edward 
Bysshe, in his notes upon Upton's treatise " De studio mili-
tari," printed in 1654, published this French formulary, proba-
bly the original of our English text, from an old MS., and 
gave engravings of twenty-three subjects delineated in an-
other MS. in the library of William Le Neve, Clarencieuxe. 
d This document has been printed here which appears occasionally to denote a final 
in extenso, with the exception of a few con- mute e. 
tractions of questionable power, particu- · Upton, De Studio Militari. Notae, 
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This document is entitled, " L' ordonnance et maniere de 
creer et faire nouveaulx Chevaliers du baing, au temps de 
paix, selon la custume d'Angleterre," commencing thus,— 
" Quant ung escuier vient en la Cour pour recevoir l'ordre de 
Chevalre," (sic.) It was not, however, very correctly given, 
and Bysshe has not recorded the MS. from which he derived 
it. Dugdale, in his History of Warwickshire, published 1656, 
gives an English version from an ancient tract in French, pre-
served in a MS. in the College of Armsf, and he added im-
pressions from the plates used previously by Bysshe, taken 
from Le Neve's copy; the subjects were drawn in the origi-
nal in much larger proportions, and illuminated, as Dugdale 
supposed, about the time of Edward IV. 
Anstis, in his observations introductory to an Essay upon 
the Knighthood of the Bath, 1725, speaks of several copies 
remaining, of earlier date than the reign of Henry VII., one 
of them in his own possession ; and he printed another, from 
Cott. MS. Nero, C. ix, with an old English versions. Ancient 
transcripts of the French text are preserved in Cott. MSS. 
Nero, D. ii. f. 254; Domit. xviii. f. 243; and Ashmolean 
MS. 764, f. 90\ A copy of the English text may be found in 
Harl. MS. 41, f. 19. The formulary is preserved also in 
Arundel MS. in Coll. Arm. xxvi. f. 28. The tract in Lansd. 
MS. 285, f. 7, agrees in substance, and a copy is found in one 
of the Lambeth MSS. The rare tract, entitled, " The man-
ner of creating the Knights of the Ancient and Honourable 
Order of the Bath, according to the Custom used in England 
in Time of Peace, with a List of those Honourable persons 
who are to be created Knights of the Bath at his Majesties 
coronation, 23 April, 1661," is probably a reprint of Dugdale's 
text. A copy is preserved in Harl. MS. 1462. 
Sir Harris Nicolas, in his History of the Order of the Bath, 
reprinted the English Formulary, given by Anstis from Cott. 
MS. Nero, C. ix., but he has altered the spelling in accordance 
with modern orthography, and sacrificed to popular conve-
nience the originality and authentic character of this curious 
document. ALBERT WAX. 
' Marked L. 5, f. 28, a. This trans-
lation was reprinted by Sir Samuel Mey-
rick in his Critical Enquiry, vol. ii. p. 171. 
edit. 1834. He gives it as if it were an 
original translation, found in the Herald's 
College, but it appears to have been only 
a version given by Dugdale from a French 
tract there found. 
g Anstis, Knighthood of the Bath, Ap-
pendix, p. 99. 
h See the description of this MS. in 
Mr. Black's Catalogue of the Ashmolean 
MSS. col. 381. This tract appears to be 
the same which was given by Bysshe. 
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